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AN ECONOMETRIC STUDY 01: '/Ill: IH:L/\TlONS/1/fl Bl.:T\1'1:1:N 

REPINED PIWDUCT PRICES J\N]) TIii: P!U Cl: OF DOMl.:ST IC /\Nil 

IMPORTED C/Wlll: 01 L 

Angelos Pagoulatos, Emilio Pagoulatos, llavi<l IJebertin * 

This study describes the relationship betweei1 demand· and supply of 

refined products and the demand for cru<le petroleum. Despite the growing 

importance of joint product industries, econometric ;1ttempts to charac-· 

terize these technologies hrve met with only limited success (Vino<l, 

Christensen, Jorgenson, Lau, ;and Griffin). 

A few studies have provided econometric esti~ates for selected 

refined petroleum product categories. In this study all of the refined 

petroleum product categori cs are take11 into cons idcrat ion. llcm;l!lds ;rnd 

supplies will be econometrically estimated. /\dams and c;riffin were 

the first to have attempted the estimation of the refining p.roccss 

through 1 in ear programming methods that were adapted. to refl cc t the 

jointness in production. In this study the demand for cru<le o i 1 is 

linked to the demands for refined products through a set of technological 

relationships and the price equations for each refined product is usc<l 

to derive estimates of elasticities with respect to quantity supplied, 

price of domestic crude oil and price of imports. 

Parameters of the structural rel:.itionshi ps arc estimated l>y two 

stage least squares, given the simultaneous framc1vork 1vithi11 which all 

rcl::itjonships were spcc.i.fi ct! and the sample perivd pcrrnrm:1ncc :111t! 

predictability_ of models arc evaluated. The study is part of a 
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larger model which 1s presented in F.igurc l with expl:111.itions of the 

variables in Table 1. 

7.'he Demand for• Crude ·rci;r•oleuin 

Crude petroleum is used in the refinery process, along 1~i th nat1iral 

gas liquids, in order to produce refined products. ·· The amounts of 

crude petroleum demanded can be derived from the estimation of the 

demands for refined products. Estimation of these demands is also 

important in determining the necessary mix of products to be refined 

at any given period of time. The following equation represents the 

technical relationship between crude and 10 major refined product 

·categories: 

where: C is the demand for each refined product category· t 

·NG 1· s the amount of natural oas 11· c1u1· <ls· used in the refining t b • 

process 

GAt is the processing gain obtained from the expansion of fuels 

owing to such processes as reforming and cracking 

Dt is the amount of crude petroleum demanded. 

The processing gain represents the expansion of fuels 01,•ing to 

some refini1ig processes sucli as reforming and crntking, and is the 

final GOmponent needed to determine the total amount of refined 
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liquids. The quantity of processing gain (GJ\) increases in direct 

proportion to the amount of crude oil and lease condensate run through 

stills (S), and declines in proportion to the amount of natural gas 

liquids added for refining (NG). ' /\ nonlinear time trend ('!'~) has 

been added to the estimating equation: 

~J\t = f( NGt' st, r3) 

The refinery process utili_zes not only curde. oil ancl lease 

condensate but also.natural' gas Uquius. The amount of natural gas 

liquids added, because of (:)conomic and tcclmologica l factors, has 

been steadily increasing over time. The quantity of natural gas 

liquids (NG) is positively related to the price of crude relative to 

the price of natural gas liquids (P/PNG) and a time trend (T~): 

NGt = f(Pt/PNGt, Tj) 

The price of ~rude oil (P) is assumed to be positively related 

to the sales of refined products and the price of crude jmports (P~l), 

and negatively relatQd to the price of natural gas (PNG) an<l the extent 

of refinery capacity utilization (IU3P). A di stri lrnted la!! of the 

sales of refined products (C.) rather than actu,11 sales nrc usctl, because 

a sustained increase in sales of refined products must occur .if 

the P,ricc of crude petroleum is to increase. !!encc, the price 

equation of the model is: 
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Dmnmuls for> RcJ-tned T'roduet,n 

The demands for refined products (C
11
t), arc a function of their 

own prices (P nt), and per capita real income (Yt). In the demand for 

residual fuel, wax, road oil, asphalt, still gas and petrochemical 

feedstock, the price used is the relative price with respect to the 

price of coal chemicals (PCCt)' which constitute an important sub

stitute. The numbei of oil burners (OILBt)' is directly related to 

the demand for distillate fuels; the c1veragc miles flown (~If\), to 

the demand for kerosine; the output of the chemical industry (CIIU\), 

to the demand for liquified fuels; the number, use and efficiency of 

cars, trubks, and fuses (AGVt)' to the demand for gasoline; and, the 

mil es of paved roc1ds (MlJl\), to the demand for road oi 1 and asphaJ t. 

Because of the sizeable sensitivity of heating uses to 

tempe,ra:ture, the petroleum industry's heating degree days variable 

(DDt), was added in the demands for residual fuel, distillate fuel, 

1 kerosine, and liqi1ified fuel. 

The available stock of oil consuming equipment is a principal 

determinant of the demand for a'ny given petrol cum product 0ecausc it 

is generally not possible to substlttrtc alternative fuels in machines 

designed to run on a· specific fuel. Substitutions between fuels takes 

place in the long-run, as when equipment is put in place. In the 

short-run, economic factors determine the intensity with which 
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equipment 1irill lie used. Therefore, short-run elasticities arc cxpcctc<l 

to be less than long-run elastici tics (in ahso1 utc va lt.10) because com

pl etc adjustment of consumer dcman<l to clwnges in income a11el/or pr.ices 

often takes years. To capture these clastici tics· the I ;1gged dependent 

variable was introduced as an exogcnous·variablc in the cquatjon. 

Import and End of the Year St:ock E:quaUom; 
I . 

Demands for iniports were specified for those refine<l products 

for which imported a.mounts were more than 5 percent of the total 

' supply. These products arethe residual fuel and distillate fuel.~ 

The import equations were specified as a function of the degree of 
' . 

utilization ·of domestic refining capacity (HEJ:t), the stocks at the 

end of the year (STt)' and the domestic supply of the product. 

Stocks equations were estimated for the residual fuel, distillate 

fuel, lubricants and kerosine. Stocks for these products constituted 

at least 3 percent of the tot:al supply. Stocks at the encl of the 

year (ST t), are a function of the price of the product, ·the imported 

amounts an<l the domestic amo,unts of the product demanded d~iring the 

year. 

Tho price equation for each rcf.i ne<l product is ;1 function of. 

the wcllhca<l domestic price of crude petroleum (11t), the price of 

imported crude (PMt), ·the degree of domestic ref.i11i111: capacity 

utilization (REFt), and the mnount of the product refined domestically. 

I. 
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For the products for which stocks ;it the end of the ye:ir i~cre est:i111;1tcJ, 

they were also fr1cludcd in the rcspecti vc pr~cc 1_cquations. /\n exam i

nation of the concentration ratios (CONt} of the industry indicated 

that inclusioi1 of this var.i.dhle.111otdd be o·f importnnce: in the kcrosinc 

price equations.3 

/\11 of the outputs arc subs ti tut cs in protluction for each other 

given the jointness in the production function. I!owcvcr, the substi

tution .responses are much stronger between some products than others 

(Griffin). Gasoline is a strong substitute with respect to distillate 

and petrochemical feedstocks because the raw m;:itcrial for gasoline, 

the light and heavy gas oils, can be either run through the catalytic 

cracking process to make gasoline or blended d:i rcct ly to produce 

distillate oil. St tong substitution between g;isoUne and petrochcmi ca I 

feedstocks is ·also to be expected since light naphthas, which arc a 

feedstock to the catalytic refoniler for gasoline prouuct ion, arc al so 

a primary petrochemical feedstock. 

The substitution channels between kcros:i11c nnu other outputs arc 

ones 111herc all outputs cxhibi t fairly s.i.milar substi tuti.on rcspor1scs. 

This phenomcon is due to the dist:i 11 at ion property of kCros inc 111h i ch 

is between the g;1solinc and distillate cuts' from the dis ti 11 ntj on 

unit, ivith a part, hut not ;:ill of the kcros.inc serving ;1s input in 

the manufacture of, the two acU a cent products. 

\ 
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RD/~1:mation and Va/.7'.rln!Jon of' the Model 

The econometric model consists of 10 demand cquati_ons for 

refined petroleum products, 10 price equations, 4 stock acljus trncnt 

equations, 2 import equations, and 3 technological equations. The 

parameters .of the structural relationships arc simultaneously 

determined and .ar~ estimated by two-stage least squares. 

Th,e estimates of the parameters obtained arc presented in 

Tables 2-6. The predictive ability was tested with favorable results. 

Theil coefficients were near zero and few turning points were missed. 

Inter>pr>etatz'.on o:f Resultu 

Cdefficicnts fdr most parameters estimated via 2SIS were 

substantially larger than the respective standard errors ,ind signs 

agreed with hypothesized results throughout the model. 

The fastest growing demands for refined products arc for wax, 

liquific<l fuel, st.ill gas and petrochemical feedstock followed hy 

gasoline, coke and road oil anc.l asphalt. The short-nm price e I as

tici tics of demand were found to be lo1vcr than the long-run cl c1s ti

ci ties as it can be seen from .Table 7. J\11 of the short-run price 

elasticities of <lcrnand were low except for the stil J -gas ;md petro

chemicals which was clasti.c. Due to the uses of the fuels and sub

sti tutabi Ii ty the dcm;111ds for wax ;rnd kcros inc IJccornc c l;1s tic i 11 

the long-run. , 

From the sign of the cocffj cicnts dcpicU ng the joint,lcss in 
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the production of re fined products it can be seen. th;1t pro] 011gcd 

controls on gasoline prices would imply great'cr ;utput of distillates 

and petrochemical feedstock. The same refationship would exist for 

kerosine and residual fuels. 

Table 7 also presents the short and long run elasticities of the 

prices of domestically refined petroleum prices and the price of domestic 

and imported crude_petroleum. It can be seen that increases in the 

domestic price of crude oil have had a larger effect on the prices of 

refined products than what increases in prices of imported crude have. 

I 
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FOOTNOTES ·. 

The authors are respectively: Assistant Professor of J\griculturnl 

Economics at the University of Kentucky; .Associate Professor of 

Economics and Research Associate for the Center for International 

Studies c1t the University of Missouri-St. Louis, ,lllLl Associate 

Professor of Agricultural Economics at the University of Kentucky; 

This study was supported by the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment 

Stat.ion and the Center for International Studies of the University 

of mssouri-St. Louis. 

1
Distillate fuel is primarily usc<l for heating and is closely related 

to the number of oil burners jn use an<l ·the i~cathcr. Residual fuel 

. l . . 
· is used for heating and by public utiH tics in the 1jr0Juction of 

electricity. Kerosine is use<l for heating (there is a dccreas i.ng · 

. use of "kerosine for heating),· as an industrial fuel and as fuel in 

commercial jet aircraft. Lubricating oil used for automotive 

. consumption (about haif) and the remainder is used in industry. 

·· Jechnological change over time has re<luceJ the lubrication ·011 

.requirements; 

. 2The imports of residtial fuel arc on the avernge aho11t 12 percent 

of total supply and the iniports of distillate fuel ·arc about 7 

percent. 
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FOOTNOTES cont. 

iiigh concentration,t ratios were found for kcros.i nc, ro;id o.i I a11J 

asphalt, coke and lubricants. llowcvcr, only the concentration 

ratio for ketosine was varying over time. 
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Table 1. List of variables 

TED = number of new exploratory 1vells drilled ·(total productive and dry holes drilled each year). 

sue= success ratio (ratio of productive to total ne1·1 wells drilled). 
,,-- ·, 

:::--. . 
. . 

ADSZ = average size of new oil discoveries (ratio of hew discoveries to total productive.and dry 
.. holes). 

SZNG average size of new natural gas discoveri~s (ratio of new discoveries.to total prpductiv~ 
and dry holes). 

DC= new oil -discoveries, measured in 42-gallon barrels. 

EC= extensions of oil reserves, in 42-gallofi barrels. 

TR= total reserves, beginning of year (in 42-gallon barrels). 

0 = price of crude oil at the well head (dollars per barrel). 

s = prodDction of crude oil (thousands of 42-gallon barrels). 

M = imports of crude petroleum (S.I.T~C.: 331.01). F.i gures 
l on barrels from metric tons. 

converted 

;JG = natural gas liquids added (thousands of 42-:-gallon barrels). 

GA = proces_sing gain (thousands of 42-gallon barre 1 s). 

to thousands of 42-gal-

DISTR = sum of dom~sticallY supplied refi~ed products, net of imports, exports ~nd change in petro
leum stocks (42-gallon barrels). . . \ 

RC = revisions of established reserves (42-gallon barrels). 

DGA = gasoline demanded (in thousands of 42-ga 11 on barrels). 
) 

SGA = gasoline supplied (in thousands of 42-gallon barrels). 

-·<-------"---



Table 1. -- continued. 

PGA = price of gasoline (is the average price of regular grade gasoline, in cents per gallon at 
the service station including tax) .. 

DC□ = coke demanded (in thous~nds of 42~gallon barrels). 

SCO = coke supplied (in thousands of 42-gallon barrels). 

PCO = price of heavy fu~l used as a proiy for the price of coke (a wholesal.e price .in cents per 
gallon). 

DRE - fuel demanded (in thousands of 42-gallon barrels). 

SRE = residual fuel supplied (in thousand~ of 42-gallon barrels)~ 

PRE= the price of residual fuel (in dollars per barrel) reported. 

STRE = stocks at the end of the year (in thousands. of 42-gallon barrels). 

MRE = imports (in thousands of 42-gallon barrels). 

O:✓AX = 1.,rax demanded (in thousands of 42-gallon barrels). 

SWAX = wax supplied (in thousands of 42-gallon barrels). 

P\·!AX = price of retail No. 2 oil used as a proxy for the price of wax 

DDJST = distillate oi 1 s demanded (in thousands of 42-gallons barre 1 s). 

SDIST = distil late oils supplied (in thousands of 42 gallon barrels). 

(in dollars 

PDIST = price of light fuels used as a proxy for the price of distillate oils (is 
price in cents per gallon). 

- _,.__ - -------- ---------------------- -----·-·-- - -- --- -

·oer barrel). 

a 1·1 t, o l es a 1 e 

) 
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Table 1. -- continued .. 

STUISi = stocks at the end of the year (in thousands of 42-gallon barrel_s). 

i-1DIST = imports (in thousands fo 42-gallon barrels). 

CROA = road oil and as pha H· demanded (in thousands of 42-gallon barrels). 

SROA = road oi l and asphalt supplied ( in thousands of 42-ga 11 on barrels). 

PROA = price of road oil and asphalt (in dollars per Barrel). 

D~IQ = liquified fuels demanded ( in thousands of 42 gallon barrels). 

···~--=-
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· Table 2. Two stage least squares estimates for the price ~f-crude oil, the processing gain and the 
addition to national gas liquids~ 

ADDITIOi~ OF NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS: 2 ZnNGt = 12.74_ - 0.0976 Zn(Pt/PNGt) + 0.332 lnT 

(0.583)(0.590) (0.026) 

PROCESSING GAIN: ZnGAt = -36.49 - 3;93 ZnNGt + 6.39 ZnSt + 1~95 ZnT 2 

(32.65) (2.61) (3.66) (0.46) 

PRICE OF CRUDE OIL: L Pt= -5.25 - 0.0000013 PNGt - 0.120 REFt-l + 0.0000015 [1.1 (0.65 DISTRt-l 

(1.07) (0.0000008) (0.028) , (0.00000008) 

+0.35 DISTRt_ 2)] + 0.702 PMt 

(0.102) 

~·a1ues in parenthesis are standard erro~s. 

__ ,,__ _____ ---~------ ------- --------- --~---"--



·--·------ ----·----

Table 3. Two Stage Least Sgu~res Results for Distillate Fuels and Gasoline. 

DEMAND FOR DISTILLATE FUELS -- ' □DIST= 0.592 - 0.764 PDIST + 0.00011 OILB - .0.00038D□ + 0.730 DDISTt-l 

(1.338) (0.327) (0.00008) (0.00015) (0.570) 
A A 

- IMPORTS OF DISTILLATE FUELS -- MOIST= 10,214.930 - 243,736.578 REF+ 0.681 STDIST + 0.199 SDIST 

(69,965.558) (96,182,294) (0;188) (0.040) 

PRICE OF DISTILLATE FUELS.-- PDIST = -2.249 + 0.511 P + 0.542 MPDIST + 0.472 REF - 0.0000014 -rti □ IST 

(2.287) (0.498), (0.512) (1.748) (0.0000035) 
A A 

- 0.00000010 STDIST + 0.00000060 SDIST + 0.864 PDISTt-l 

(0.00000037) (0.00000021) (0.725) 
A A 

- 0.0000002 SKE - 0.00000009 SGAS 

(0.0000002) (0.00000008) 
A A A 

STOCKS OF DISTILLATE FUELS -- STDIST = 851,816.802 - 393,196.128 PDIST - 75,398.235 □DIST+ 1.033 MOIST 

DH1Ai-JD FOR GASOLINE --

PRICE OF GASOLINE --

---··-•----

(508,995.908) (311,163.294) 

- 0.439 STDiSTt-l 

(0.108) 
A 

(49,007.296) ( 0 .467) 

DGA = 4.724 - 1.17 PGA + 0.0090 AGV + 0.00065 Y + 0.350 DGAt-l 

(3.139) (1.05) (0.0042) (0.00018) (0.214) 
A 

PGA_ = - 0.018 + 0.0088 P + 0,0000023 PM - 0.010 REF+ 0.0000000012 SGA 

(0.202) (0.0043) (0.0000017) (0.163) (0.0000000003) 

+ 1.049 PGAt-1 - 0.00_000001 SDIST - 0.00000018jsP$ 

(0.176) (0.00000001) (0.00000007) 

__________ ...__..,. __ __,_ ___ ~- -- ~ 

- ..,_..,. ---~-----------.: ---- --- - - ---------~~- --- ----- --- ---- ~- -



Table 4. Two~stage Least Squares Results fo~.Still Gas; Petrochemical Feedsto~k, Kerosine and Coke. 

DEMAND FOR STILL GAS- A 

PETROCHE~ICAL FEEDSTOCK -- DSP ~ - 0.25 - 0.637 PSP/PCC + 0.00071 Y + 0.251 DSPt-l · 

(0.496) (0.00032) (0.233) 

PRICE OF STILL GAS- A 

PETROCHEMICAL FEEDSTOCK -- PSP = - 8.760 ~ 1.174 P + 0.000055 PM+ 5.948 REF - 0.00000063 SSP 

(3.584) (0.660) (0.000049) ( 2. 026) . co.00000123) 
A 

+ 0.862 PSPt-l - 0.0000076 SGAS 

(0.320) (0.0000039) 
A ' ' 

DEMAND FOR KEROSINE -- DKE = 0.742 - 0.137 PKE + 0.0000081 MF - 0.000430D + 0.774 DKEt-l 

(0.678) (0.149) (0.0000073) (0.00014) (0.3481 
A 

PRICE OF KEROSINE -- PKE = - 9.322 + 1.611 P + 0.000044 PM+ 4.415 REF+ 0.135 CONKE - 0.000024 STKE 

(6.780) (1.247) (0.000074) (3.678) (0.052) (0.000016) 
,... ...... .,.., 

+ 0.00000026 SKE - 0.221 PKEt-l - 0.0000082 SRE - 0.0000009 SDIST 

(0.0000005) (0.454) (0.0000021) (0.0000001) 
A A 

STOCKS OF KEROSINE -~ STKE = 59,132.240 - 8,176.576 PKE - 11,391.853 DKE + 0.408 STKEt-l 

(21,225.944) (3,764.281) (7,200.885) (0.259) 
A 

DEMAND FOR COKE -- DCO = 0.077 - 0.328 PCO + 0.000033 Y + 0.460 DC □t-l 

(0.083) (0.158) (0.000023) (0.289) 
A A 

PRICE OF COKE -- PCO = 4.139 + 3.033 P + 0.000092 PM - 12.174 REF+ 0.00012 SCO + 0.208 PC□ t-l 

(15.221) (3.001) (0.000016) (7.180) (0.00002) (0.183) 

_ _,_ ____ -------- ------~ -~ ------ -------------------~---
-- -------~-------



Table 5. Two Stage Least Squares Results for Residual Fuel Sand lubricants . 
• 

DEMAND FOR RESIDUAL FUELS -- DRE= - 0.736 - 0.763 PRE/PCC ~ 0.00021 Y - 0.0001300 + 0.860 DREt-1 

(0.734) (0,366) (0.00011) (0.00011) (0:180) 
.A 

IMPORTS OF RESIDU.l\L FUELS -- MRE = - 816,316.671 + 1,362,759:018 REF+ 2.497 STRE - 0.697 .SRE .. 

(2,418,314.329)(2,524,859.110) (1;896). (0.171) 

P.RICE OF RESIDUAL -- PRE = 216.824 - 34.228 P + 0.0032 PM - 39.704-.REF + 0.000036 MRE + 0.00057 STRE 

( 1 02. 54 7) ( 18. 284) ( 0. 001 7) (57 .597) (0.000018) (0.00016) 
A· A 

+ 0.000065 SRE - 0.725 PREt-l - 0.000059 SKE 
(0.000059) (0.277) (0.000048) 

A A A 

STOCKS OF RESIDUAL FUELS --STRE = - 21,923.917 + 1,148~521 PRE - 25,277.129 DRE - 0.032 MRE - 0.352 STREt-l 

(46,370.296) (638.967) (9,738.202) (0.018") 
A 

DEMAND FOR LUBRICANTS -- DLLJ = 0.194 - 0.094 PLU + 0.000033 Y - 0.0028 T + 0.274 DLU~-l 

( 0. 116) ( 0. 081 ) (0.000014) (0.0015) (0.083) 
A 

PRICE OF LUBRICANTS -- PLU ~ 47.955 - 11 .034 P + 11 .725 PM - 17.900 REF+ 0.00052 SLU 

(36.301) (8.001) 

- 17. 079 PLUt- l 

(10.006) 

(6.418) 

A 

(21 .545) (0.00031) 

STOCKS OF LUBRICANTS --STLU = 33,281.469 - 2,014.095 PLU - 131,070.238 DLU + 0.902 STLUt-l 

(7,073.896) (l ,.654.830) (27,013.144) (0.102) 

__ .... , .. --~ ·-------··----~--------•·- -- ----· 
----.. ------ ----···---------· --- ·----- ------··--·· ~ --- - -- - ----- - -- -- ---- ---- - - -------- --

(0.255) 



Table 6. Two~stage Least Sauares Results _for Liguified Fuels, Wax, Road Oil, and Asphalt, 

;.. 

DEMAND OF LIQUJFIED FUELS DLIQ = 0.256 .., 0.013 PLIQ + 0.00075 CHEM - 0.0000630D + 0.617 DLIQt-l 

(0.145) (0.011) .(0.00067) (0.000053) (0.260) 
A A 

PRICE OF LIQUIFIE0 -- PLIQ = - Q.0081 + 0.0028 P + 0.0000015 PM+ 0.114 REF - 0.00000044 SLIQ 

(0.2839) (0.0600) (0.0000022) (0.123) (0.00000025) 

+ 0.113 ~LIQt-l 

(2.026) 
A 

_DEMAND FOR WAX -- DVAX = 0.0048 - 0.228 PWAX/PCC + 0.0013 pGA + 0.737 DWAXt-l 

(0.0134) (0.209) (0.0006) (0.178) 
A A 

PRICE OF WAX -- PWAX = - 10.844 - 0.825 P + 0.00010 PM+ 7.720 REF - 0.00021 SWAX 

(14.496) (0.780) (0.00023) 

+ 0.0990 PWAXt-i 

· (0.165) 

{3.336) (0:00017) · 

A A 

DEMAND FOR ROAD OIL & -- DR0A = - 1.232 - 0.116 PR0A/PCC + 0.00041 MUU + 0.054 DGA + D.831 DR0At-l 
ASPHALT 

(0.379) (0~304) (0.00011) (0.014) . (0.159) 
A A 

PRICE OF ROAD OIL & -- PROA= - 2.238 + 0.576 P - 0.0000020 PM+ 0.841 REF+ 0.00000040 SROA 
ASPHALT 

(1.474) (0.282) - (0.0000155) (Q.541) (0.00000016) 

+ 0.699 PROAt-l 

(0.318) 

-- _-;:_==--,::~.,;,~,-~·-----·-·- ··----·----·--· -- -· -·-·-·-----·-··-·--~-----., -·---- -·--- ---- ----·--- -------------·-·· -----------·---··. --------------------- ---- -- -~- -- - --- ----- - --- _, --- --- -- -- --- ~------- ------- - ---- --·· ·- - - --·-•·. ------- ·•·· -- --- . ---- . ----- . _ . 
.:......:...--:--,·~· ·•-·--~-·----~.::..:.........__ . ..__.,__:.__~,.;-" __ .......,; ___ __.,_c·---.·-~- ... ------ ·-':'.:.--~-. --- -- - -- ------ ----- - -------- - ----
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